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Crystal report datediff age

Here dob is the date of birth. Returns year =DateDiff('yy',{DOB},CurrentDate()) Returns Returns = DateDiff('m',{DOB},CurrentDate()) - (DateDiff('yy',{DOB},CurrentDate()) *12) Returns days = DateDiff('d',{DOB},CurrentDate()) - ( (DateDiff('m',{DOB},CurrentDate())) / 12) * 365.25 ) This formula will allow you to correctly calculate the age of the person:
NorsReadingRecords; DateTimeVar start date := CurrentDate; DateTimeVar enddate := CurrentDate; start date := Date(Year(beginning), Month(beginning), 01); enddate := DateAdd( d, -1, DateAdd(m, 1, enddate) ); If (Month(enddate) * 100) + day(enddate) &gt; = (Month(date({BirthDate_Field})) * 100) + day(date({BirthDate_Field)) Then year (end) –
Year(Date({Gimimo_data)) Next year (end) – Year(Date({Gimimo_data)) – 1; Age, counting, formula How to write a formula to calculate someone's age from date of birth/time fields and event date? Age can be in days or months, so I need to be able to show them as such. Thanks, Cindy posted by: R Manimaran | June 25, 2008 Crystal Report XI – Estimated
age of the year number var DOB:=IIF(100*MONTH(CURRENTDATE)+DAY(CURRENTDATE))&lt; (100*MONTH{table. Date of birth})+DAY({Table.Birthdate})),1,0); Numbervar Yr=DateDiff(yyyy,{table. Date of birth},Currentdate)-DOB; yr; Posted in Crystal Report | Tags: Categories I want to calculate age with birthday and current day. the result should be the
day of the month of the year. How can I do? Please help. I'm try this, but not be a big DateDiff (yyyy, birthday, current day) if the current date is 20/05/2015 and the date of birth is 1/06/1991, the result = 24, but it should be 23 years 5 months 19 days I was surprised that this formula needs to be written. The problem with age calculation is that it is calculated
as integers and always rounded to a number. If you are 20 years and 364 days old, you are still considered 20 years old. The next day you will get one year-round age. You can simply subtract the date of birth from the current date and divide by 365.25. The result is quite accurate until you show a few decimal places instead of rounding up. However, to get a
more accurate age of integers, you can use the below formula. Note that by default it will increase that age lifting baby on 2/29 lifting years, but 3/1 years that are not leap years. There are several countries (Taiwan, New Zealand, etc.) that indicate that this happens 2/28 non-leap year. If you need to follow this rule, you can activate the commented section by
removing the slash in those 5 rows. NorsReadingRecords; DateVar Birth:= {age. Birth}; Replace it with your Date of BirthVar Ann := {ages. DateAnn}; Change this to CurrentDate to get their age at run//or date field to get those dates //Promote the age of infants of leap years 2/28 instead of 3/1 (non-leap year) //if (Month(Ann) * 100) + Day (Ann) = 228//and
(Month(Ann+1) * 100) + day (Ann +1) = 301//and (Month (birth) ** 1 00) + Day (birth) =229 //then Year (Ann) - Year (Birth) //else if (Month(Ann) * 100) + Day (Ann) &gt;=(Month(Birth) *100) + Day (Birth), then Year (Ann) - Year (Birth) - Year (birth) -1 Correctly calculating age is difficult. Age is rounded to the next, depending on both the month and the day
during the target year. Also, how do you make leap years? Fortunately, correctly calculating age formulas is quite simple. Why is it so important to correctly calculate age, not usually correctly? For example, if you report claims, you are exposed to information and/or demographics by a government agency, such as CMS (Medicaid Service Center), and you
depend on compensation, then it is very important to correctly calculate age! I've seen several methods of calculating age. Unfortunately, most of them are flawed. For example, the standard DATEDIFF function does not round the age. The following DATEIFF function returns 1 value for people with an age of 0://Date of birth 04/17/2005/Target Date is
05/18/2005Datediff(m,#04/17/2005#,#05/18/2005#)Similarly, datediff returns the value to 10000001 persons aged 10000001, when the fair value should be 0://Birth date 04/17/2004//Target date 05/18/2005DATEDIFF(05yyy,#04/17/2004#,#05/18/2005#)The results of the above-mentioned formulae would be particularly problematic in hedis and capitation
reports, such as... HEDIS reports categorize patients by age and gender, as in capitation reports. Doctors' life payments are usually based on age/gender criteria, and their payments can be drastically influenced by incorrect categorisation. Other common methods for calculating age include the average number of days per year to take into account leap
years. This method is also flawed. Math just doesn't work when the number of days is average. Most of the ages will be correct, but not all of them... The following formulas for correctly calculating the age of individuals in years, months, and years, and months. The assumption for each formula is simple - if the numeric value of the current combination of
months and years (517 2005 17 05) is &lt; the numeric value of the month and year of birth combination (723 07.7.2001), then 1, 0. Then this value will be deducted from the standard result of DATEDIFF - accurately rounded up to a year or months, based on month and day. Leap years are not a problem because they are handled by the DateDiff part of the
formula and are not released by comparing month/day values.//Age according to YearsNumberVar DoBVar := * MONTH(CURRENTDATE) + DAY(CURRENTDATE)) &lt; (100 * MONTH({person.birthdate}) + DAY({person.birthdate})), 1,0); NumberVar YrsVar := DATEDIFF(yyyy,{person.birthdate},CURRENTDATE) - DobVar; YrsVar;/Age in MonthsNumberVar
DoBVar := IIF(100 * MONTH(CURRENTDATE) + DAY(CURRENTDATE)) &lt; (100 MONTH *({person.birthdate}) + DAY({person.birthdate})), 1, 0); NumberVar MthVar := DATEDIFF(m,{person.birthdate},CURRENTDATE) - DobVar; MthVar;/Age in Years and MonthsNumberVar DoBVar := IIF(100 * MONTH(CURRENTDATE) + DAY(CURRENTDATE)) &lt;
(100 * MONTH({person.birthdate}) + DAY({person.birthdate})), 1,0); NumberVar MthVar := (DATEDIFF(m,{person.birthdate},CURRENTDATE) - DobVar) MOD 12; NumberVar YrsVar := DATEDIFF(yyyy,{person.birthdate},CURRENTDATE) - DobVar; StringVar MthYrs := TOTEXT(YrsVar,0) + years + TOTEXT(MthVar,0) + months; MthYrs;I hope this will help
you! Good luck and have fun!~KurtPage 2 Are you acomputer/IT specialist? Click here to join Tek-Tips Forums! Talk to other members to be notified of the responses to your posts keyword search with one click access to yourFavorite forums Automated SignaturesOn Your Posts Best Of All, It's Free! *The functionality of Tek-Tips depends on the members
receiving emails. When you sign in, you choose to receive e-mail. Email.
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